analysis of several atomic hydrogen launch vehicles was conducted.
The I,p in Figure 2 is shownas a function of the molarity of the atomic hydrogen. gained using atomic hydrogen in this configuration. Also, the massof the thermal control system and the magnetic field generator for the propellant storage system wascarried in the orbiter bay. Their total mass was considered comparable to the Airborne Support Equipment (ASE) for the Centaur. The mass of this added ASEalso reduced the mass available for the atomic hydrogenstage.
If the volume of the upper stage were not restricted to the fixed volume of the STS cargo bay, the performanceof that vehicle would be enhanced.In this paper, an atomic hydrogen stage was designed to conform to the volumeand massconstraints of the STS- Also included in the launch vehicle massscaling equation was the thermal control systemwith insulation and a Thermodynamic Vent System/Vapor-Cooled Shield (TVS/VCS), the structure and the propellant feed system. Table II provides a masssummary for the two-stage vehicle.
As an addedmassapart from the propulsion mass-scaling equation, a 7648-kg payload fairing or shroud was also provided on the launch vehicle. It was carried all the way to orbit. Initial Thrust to Weight = i.i into the "combustion" or recombination chamber.The rate of recombination of the total propellant load can therefore be controlled andcontrol of the vehicle thrust level is moreeasily achieved.
In Ref. 8, an insulator wasused to isolate the individual atomic hydrogen propellant elements from each other. The materials selected werehafnium dioxide and zirconium dioxide. This insulator wasselected for its thermal properties and its ability to maintain the temperature of the propellant element below 1 K for a short duration. A derivative of this type of approachmaybe used to inhibit the propellant recombination.
The launch vehicle will require very large propellant elements. If the propellant burn rate is 1340 kg/s, and if one element is burned per second, the numberof elements required will be: 
